In this paper, implementation and evaluation of a Printed Circuit Board Assembly (PCBA) manufacturing system model based on papers of Fuzzy Colored Petri Nets (FCPN) modeling technique was performed. From the Petri nets simulation results, two contributions were claimed: (1) The successful application of our approach to evaluate systems that consist of complicated concurrent processes with embedded data structures and uncertainty reasoning. (2) An approach in automatic determination of the threshold values in the fuzzy production rules using FCPN. The details of the assembling processes and various manufacturing data were gathered from computer manufacturers located in China. Different resources allocation strategies were introduced in the experiments, and simulation results were obtained. The resources included screen printers, different pick and place machines, infrared soldering machines and components insertion robots. All the experiments were built by using the Petri Net tool DESIGNKPN [6] . A number of hierarchy pages, color sets, places, arcs and transitions representing the PCPA and fuzzy production rules were constructed in the experiments. Simulation runs of the Petri nets model were carried out. The result shows that our approach could be used to guide decision makers in the design and selection of a suitable PCBA manufacturing strategy. Future extension of our work is described at the end of this paper.
INTRODUCTION
Fuzzy Colored Petri Nets (FCPN) model [15, 17] has been developed for description and analysis of the dynamic behavior and inexact production inference of Flexible Manufacturing Systems. The basic idea is to integrate the modeling and expressive capability of Colored Petri Nets and Fuzzy Petri Nets, where the former is good at modeling complicated concurrent processes with embedded data structures, while the later is good at modeling systems that involve approximate reasoning and uncertainty knowledge inference. The constructed model adopted in this paper was based on a factory's Surface Mount Technology process of Printed Circuit Board Assembly (PCBA) manufacturing system [2, 7] , and the idea of incorporating fuzzy production rules in the automated insertion process [ 14,181. The manufacturing plant is located in China and its factory size is over 100 thousand square feet. There are over 500 staff working on the production floor. The SMT process includes the screen printer process, transportation operation, components pick and place process, error detection and recovery process, solder paste re-flow process and cleaning process. The fuzzy production rules used are for guiding the component insertion by the robot arm. The uncertainty reasoning was due to the fuzzifying of the x-axis, y-axis, z-axis readings of the angles of the component to be inserted with respect to the PCB board. These fuzzy variables were used as inputs to the fuzzy production rules. The rules' output was defuzzified which gave the x displacement and y displacement values. If both displacements were zero, then the component will be inserted into the PCB and the finished PCB will leave the system. Based on the above scenario, we have developed experiments using the software DESIGNKPN to model the concurrency, synchronization, and mutual exclusion of manufacturing systems with fuzzy characterized behaviors. This paper is organized into five main sections. The first session gives the introduction and the next session reviews our definition of FCPN. Modeling of the Printed Circuit Board Assembly (PCBA) Manufacturing System using DESIGNKPN is given in session three. An approach in automatic determination of the threshold values in the fuzzy production rules using FCPN is described in section four. The results of our experiments and future extension of our work are described in section five.
DEFINITION OF FCPN
We defined a generalized non-hierarchical FCPN [ 15, 
into a pair where the first element is the source node and the second is the destination node, the two nodes have to be of different kind, In: an inputfunction that maps each node, x, to the set of nodes that are connected to x by an input arc of x; Out: an outputfunction that maps each node, x, to the set of its nodes that are connected to x by an output arc of x, C : (PuT)+C,,, a color function, i.e. it maps each place and transition to a super-set of color set, 
MODELING OF PCBA MANUFACTURING SYSTEM USING FCPN
PCBA typically consists of a series of processes, which include surface mount process, component insertion, wave soldering, touch-up, add-on, and testing. In Surface Mount section, it involves solder paste printing, components pick and place operation, solder paste reflow and cleaning processes. In solder paste printing process, solder paste is printed on the board, and the components are assembled on the board through components pick and place machine. After finishing the pick and place operation, the board transports to infrared machine for solder paste re-flow process. Finally, the board is cleaned in cleaning process. The component insertion sub-page of the PCBA is represented as FCPN in Figure 1 . The detail modeling of all the processes of the PCBA manufacturing system can be obtained from [2, 7] . Three computer boards, namely P100, PI33 and P166 are manufactured respectively. Since their manufacturing processes are the same, a set of machines is shared among the boards in order to reduce the machine costs. In order to capture information about this PCBA manufacturing process, the following variables are defined in DESIGNKPN: a1 ,a;?,a3,a4,a5,a6,a7,ag,a9,alO : threshold  var b 1 ,b2,b3,b4,b5,b6,b7, The fuzzy production rules used are as follows:
.
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X's displacement is Small and Z's displacement is Small, then X's velocity is Zero. X's displacement is Medium and Z's displacement is Small, then X's velocity is Low. X's displacement is Small and Z's displacement is Medium, then X's velocity is Low. Z's displacement is Big, then X's velocity is Medium. Z's displacement is Very Big, then X's velocity is Big. Y's displacement is Small and Z's displacement is Small, then Y ' s velocity is Zero.
Y's displacement is Medium and Z's displacement
is Small, then Y's velocity is Low.
Y's displacement is Small and Z's displacement is
Medium, then Y's velocity is Low. 9. Z's displacement is Big, then Y's velocity is Medium. 10. Z's displacement is Very Big, then Y's velocity is Big.
The above is modeled in DESIGNEPN as Figure 2 . At first, the reading of PCB is measured, and creates a tuple (Boolean (Yes), randomly integer (between 1 to 20)). Then, the reading is transformed to fuzzy reading and the original token is returned to the place except the Boolean value which is changed from "Yes" to "No". This will prevent the transition fire again since there is a guard in which only Boolean "Yes" is allowed to fire the transition. The creation of this guard is to model the following feedback loop:
1 . Sensor data as input 2.
3.
Firing of the Fuzzy Production Rules to see if components are ready to be inserted into the board If not ready to insert, then adjust the angles of the board, and obtain a new set of sensor data, GOT0 step 1.
Different rules will be fired according to their threshold, and after defuzzification the outcome will compare to the preset value, e.g. "0.00". If it cannot pass the test, the token will be feed backward for next cycle, otherwise, the components can be inserted onto the board. Note that in Figure 2 , there is a MIN operation between the output rule sets (Rule2, Rule31 and (Rule7, Rules) because their output linguistic variable are both "LOW'. In order to safe guard the accuracy of the output fuzzy set, a MIN (AND) operation was performed.
Each individual production rule is further represented by a FCPN sub-page which is shown in Figure 3, In Figure 3 , the place "threshold" is a fusion place which are shared with all other rules. By using the fusion place concept in colored petri nets, we can defme a global data structure to represent all the rules' threshold values at the same time.
AUTOMATIC DETERMINATION OF THE THRESHOLD VALUES USING FCPN
Fuzzy reasoning is one of the approximate reasoning methods in which the matching of a given fact with a proposition in the antecedent of a rule is approximate rather than exact, a threshold value 1 is initially assigned to each proposition in the antecedent to ensure that the degree of similarity between this proposition and its given fact is greater than or equal to its corresponding threshold value. The assignment of a threshold value to each proposition in the antecedent of a Fuzzy Production Rule is to ensure that not only the result of an approximate reasoning method is reasonable but also to prevent or reduce rule mis-firing.
The threshold values in our Fuzzy Production Rules are arbitrary set initially. Then, we use the back-propagation algorithm [12] to learn the threshold value by a set of correct readings from the sensors. No target weight for these threshold values need to be assigned as we would expect the network to tune these threshold values so as to allow all the training samples to be fred. The implementation of the back-propagation algorithm in DESIGNLPN is shown in Figure 4 . The fusion place "threshold" is the same as represented in Figure 3 . In the transition "BackPort", we defined all the necessary variables and calculations of the back-propagation algorithm, and specified 50,000 training cycles. Then, the respective threshold values can be obtained.
SUMMARY & FUTURE WORK
The above modeling and analyzing techniques have been used to analyze a PCBA manufacturing process in a factory located in China. By varying the allocation of different resources, and perform the simulation experiments on the model, the best solution obtained has a gain of 40% of overall productivity and 36% reduction of the breakeven time compared to the initial setting of the factory. Bottleneck processes have also been identified, and decision-makers have been given appropriate support through these experiments. Our fiiture work includes extension of our methodology to solve due-date scheduling problems as well as the modeling of hybrid case-based expert systems for manufacturing systems
